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Introduction
Over the past few years, as Shared Services management thinking
as well as he awareness o he value o daa analytcs has evolved,
here is now a more pronounced demand or beer qualiy daa
insighs; increasingly globalized suppor sraegy; and more holistc,
“enerprise-wide” decision-making ha is leading many organizatons
o aspire o a more sophistcaed Global Business Services model.
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The journey continues...

For many multnatonal organizatons operatng across
he globe, implementng Shared Services has been
an eectve means o delivering sandardized, cos-
eectve, and reliable suppor services. Shared Services
have hus ormed par o a sophistcaed sourcing
strategy that supports the business units’ needs while
eliminatng ineciencies associaedwih de-cenralized
service delivery across non-core unctons. Bu while
he cos and qualiy arges o he original SSO model
are generally easily aained, he model is limied in
erms o is capabiliy when we ake ino consideraton
he poental o an “enerprise-wide” sourcing sraegy.

Over the past few years, as management thinking as
well as he awareness o he value o daa analytcs
has evolved, there is now a more pronounced demand
or beer qualiy daa insighs; increasingly globalized
suppor sraegy; and more holistc, “enerprise-wide”
decision-making ha is leading many organizatons
o aspire o a more sophistcaed Global Business
Services model. A KPMG/HfS Research survey last
year indicaed ha 60% o organizatons wih “maure
operatonal service rameworks” are planning o
move to a GBS model, while the Shared Services &
Outsourcing Network’s 2013 membership survey
ound ha he single mos imporan uure poental
o Shared Services was “shifing o a GBS model.” GBS,
however, is no easily aainable, as i requires a more
consistent mandate at a high level, and strong central
governance to manage it.

Those companies that do persevere, however, operate
on a separate plane. Examples include industry leaders
such as Procter & Gamble, or HP. In both cases, a
global footprint combined with a global services
delivery framework and a “right-sourcing” approach

ha includes selectve ousourcing is providing hese
companies with unparalleled advantages in terms of
supportng heir business objectves and growh. Tha
is not to say, however, that GBS is for everyone. The
invesmen, plaorm requiremens, process ownership,
and compliance issues make Global Business Services
a dauntng prospec, o say he leas – and a poental
public catastrophe should things go wrong.

HOW DOES GBS DIFFER
FROM TRADITIONAL SHARED
SERVICES?

To some extent, the approach and strategy of both
models is similar: each oers an eectve roue o
achieving he riple bene o lower coss, improved
service levels, and a tgher, more ecien, conrol
environment through leveraging a range of enablers
– including cusomer relatonship managemen,
economies o scale, auomaton, organizatonal
realignmen, labor arbirage, implemenaton o bes
practces, and rue “end-o-end” process optmizaton.

Taking a simplistc view o Shared Services’ evoluton,
you could argue ha while mos implemenatons
launchwih a single- ormultunctonal cener, generally
wih an in-counry or regional (Latn America, Cenral
and Eastern Europe, North America, etc) focus, GBS
elevates this to global delivery, with appropriate global
ownership, arges and rameworks. GBS eectvely
marks he nal sage in he Shared Services journey,
identying isel wih “organizaton”, “locaton” and
“sourcing optons”, and prioritzing governance o
leverage control.
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STARTWITH “BUSINESS
SERVICES” - THEN GO
“GLOBAL”

However, while the principles of “Global” services
stll have a lo in common wih raditonal Shared
Services, GBS takes services delivery to another level
by, rs, shifing o “business services”, which implies a
more holistc suppor o he organizaton; second, by
leveraging “global” – as in capabiliy, process ownership,
delivery strategy, and footprint; and third, unleashing
he power o analytcs.

“Business services” dierentae hemselves by
promotng an inegraed approach, aking an end-o-
end view across the enterprise, and leveraging process
excellence o drive optmizaton on a global level.
However, making decisions on a global level implies
global ownership, which is a stcking poin or many
businesses ha are stll sruggling wih in-counry or
regional processes tailored to their customers’ needs.
(Accenture, in a recent survey, found that less than 50%
o organizatons heyquestoned dened processes a a
global level1.)

The second dierentaor – “global” – is requenly
misunderstood. GBS is about much more than simply
running a center in the Americas, in Europe, and in Asia.
GBS is about understanding the advantages of each
locaton and making he mos appropriae sourcing
decisions. A GBS model can include a number of core
“hubs” alongside more locally-oriented “spoke” centers,
to provide localized services where these are legally or
oherwise required.

Finally, daa analytcs has emerged as a highly valued
outputofSharedServices.However, tofullyaccess,mine
and analyze enerprise daa requires a holistc sraegy,
which GBS provides a ramework or. While analytcs
can be driven from and through any given center, the
level o analytcs ha drive enerprise optmizaton can
only be accessed through a global framework.

MULTIFUNCTION OR SINGLE
FUNCTION?

While i is generally assumed ha GBS covers multple
suppor services (“multuncton” – as in F&A, HR,
Procurement, etc) this is not necessarily the case.

In practce, many organizatons nd i easier o sand
up a single uncton GBS, which avoids he complex
decisions around ownership inheren o multple
unctons ransitoning ino one cener, and reportng o
one head of GBS.

Hacke Group research (2012 survey, in associaton
with SSON) found that Finance is the most common
uncton in oday’s GBS: 84% o survey partcipans
reported they supported Finance services. In second
place, 45% o partcipans lised Human Resources as a
uncton suppored hrough GBS.

ADVANTAGES OF THE GBS
MODEL

Eectvely, GBS is abou deploying a comprehensive,
enterprise-wide Shared Services that mines, analyzes,
and makes decisions based on its access to enterprise
data. This model can yield tremendous value to an
organizaton, ar beyond he cos advanages o
sandardizaton and labor arbirage. The mos eectve
examplesoGBSalign serviceswihbusinessoperatons
for streamlined support and analysis, and deliver
smarer insighs based on beer qualiy daa while
oering predictve solutons or uure opporunites.

The advanages o GBS are based on he consolidaton
ocommonapplicatonsandprocesses, deliverymodels,
and leading practces – all on a global scale – while
leveraging exible sourcing optons ha can include
shared services, ousourcing, and cloud computng,
or maximum eciency and eectveness. This means
evaluatng he service capabiliy, expertse, cos and
advanages o dieren providers or delivery models
(captvevs. ousourced; onshorevs. oshore) o nd he
mos appropriae . I’s imporan o noe, however,
ha “mos appropriae” does no equae o “cheapes”,
“fastest” or “nearest”. Instead, by aligning itself with
desired business outputs and corporate strategies, and
by analyzing its global capability, a GBS model supports
smarter sourcing decisions, which are to the overall
advantage of the business.

A true GBS will deliver the same process all over the
world, providing a seamless service at the right cost. It
also acts as a knowledgeable partner for all countries,
leveraging business insights gleaned from global data to
drive smarer decisions a every level and locaton.

Where GBS scores big poins is in driving additonal,
strategic value. For example:

• focusing beyond cost, towards leveraging
expertse, daa and knowledge across he
enterprise

• inuencing and impactng business oucomes –
aking a more sraegic positon

• driving business alignmen o mee organizatonal
goals

• delivering value – in improvemens as well as cos
reductons
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1. There is a strong drive to get “closer to the business”, which promotes regional
ceners ha, neverheless, sand o bene rom leveraging global bes
practces.

2. A global ooprin oers he opporuniy o leverage cheap(er)
labor, hus encouraging he consideraton o emerging markes.

3. As management becomes more comfortable with the Shared
Services concept, there is increasingly a demand for higher
value service capabiliy beyond he ransactonal, which
promoes Ceners o Expertse, ofen in ‘nearshore’
locatons, which can be leveraged globally.

4. Businesses are growing in Latn American and
Asian markes, and need o rely on robus, exible,
and scalable services frameworks that support
corporae sraegic and business objectves
of growth, value, cost, etc. GBS meets these
challenges.

5. Today’s organizatons ace challenges and
opporunites a every level and in every locaton.
I’s an advanage, hereore, o be able o shue
process parts around the world as part of a
global sourcing sraegy ha leverages locatons
and capabilites according o heir srenghs and
advantages.

6. Technology is evolving. Today’s ERP sysems oer
a single business plaorm o promoe operatonal
eciency across global processes, or example in
elecronic invoicing, documen managemen, workow,
auomatc maching and paymen allocaton, reconciliatons,
ec. Alernatvely, here are also cheaper, cloud-based plaorms
(SaaS) ha can link up disparae ceners and business operatons.
The GBS model is in a srong positon o leverage he benes o
echnology and auomaton across he enerprise.

What’s driving us towards “Global”?
Given he upheaval and ur wars ha are unleashed when GBS is oued – why no stck wih multunctonal
regional Centers, which are also delivering the goods? There happen to be strong trends that are pushing
organizatons owards GBS, many o which have less o do wih organizatonal design han hey do
with evolving environmental factors:

• global process management and governance
• leveraging and managing talent across the

enterprise
• optmizing delivery ceners rom dieren

locatons, wheher captve or ousourced
• turning business intelligence into insights

A recent KPMG report measured the impact of GBS
across industries. It highlighted the following metrics as
a resul o implementng Global Business Services:

• 10-35% cos savings across major back oce

unctons (Finance, HR, IT) whereby Finance
shows he greaes poental or improvemen

• 10-15% cos savings on Facilites
• 8-13% spend reducton on Indirec Goods and

Services
• Improved collaboraton beween sakeholders
• Improved delivery capability
• Improved governance, risk management,

perormance, and reportng
• Improved inegraton o end-o-end services
• Ceners o Expertse more eectvely leveraged

o deliver innovaton



AWORD OFWARNING

While we can dene GBS in erms o deliverables and
ownership, the key point to remember is that success
or failure rests on the ability to support the business
in achieving is saed goals. Chasing “GBS deniton”
or is own sake means running he risk o xatng
on inernal arges a he expense o meetng cliens’
expecatons.

Where GBS does ail, you usually nd a ailure in
leadership rather than a failure in service. Strong
leadership and a robust governance structure are the
pillars of success, for GBS as for any Shared Services.
Other challenges include:

• aractng and mainaining key employee alen
• lack o common cross-unctonal ools and

approaches
• lack of a shared center infrastructure across

unctons
• lack o cross-unctonal process managemen
• unctonal silos reained or processes executon

SUMMARY

While cost was the driving force for most Shared
Services implemenatons, increasing sophistcaton,
auomaton, and a more global approach o process
ownership mean that SSOs are now focusing on
partnering, aligning services to business outcomes,
and driving valuable insighs hrough daa analytcs.
The strength of the GBS model is that all strings are
eectvelyheld in onehand, and he single business uni
customer is serviced through one point of contact.

The Global Business Services model is, therefore,
becoming far more integral to the businesses it serves.

Notes:
1. Trends in Shared Services: Unlocking the Full

Poental, Accenure, Sepember 26, 2011

2. The Future of Global Business Services, PWC and
HfS Research, June 2012

3. 3. Global Business Services Industry Study 2013,
KPMG and HfS Research
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Chazey Partners
Chazey Partners is a practitioners-led global management consulting and advisory services firm. We
bring a unique blend of real life, practical, hands on experience, empowering our clients to strive for
world class excellence through Shared Services, Business Transformation and Intelligent Automation.
We pride ourselves in helping businesses and public sector organizations achieve operational excellence
in the delivery of mission-critical business services; including Finance, HR, IT, Procurement, Facilities
Management, Customer Helpdesk, and many other support services. For over twelve years, Chazey
Partners has helped our clients implement successful service delivery solutions; in the US & Canada,
Latin America, Europe, Middle East, Africa, Oceania and Asia.

Leverage our experience for your success.

www.chazeypartners.com


